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afudola Lavish Lash – Eyelash Growth Enhancer & Brow Serum with Biotin
& Natural Growth Peptides for Long, Thick Lashes and Eyebrows!
Dermatologist Certi�ed, Cruelty Free & Hypoallergenic.
 1 review

AFUDOLA

$29.99

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

✅NATURALLY BEAUTIFUL EYELASHES - Always wanted longer, more beautiful eyelashes but never liked the fake eyelash look? Our
eyelash growth serum lets you grow longer fuller eyelashes the natural way. Turn heads and see your friends go green with envy - give
your thin brittle lashes and eyebrows a powerful thickening boost today with our lash serum! 
✅THICKER LASHES & BROWS IN 2 WEEKS - Forget those competing lash growth serum products that make you wait months before you
see any improvement. Our lash boost formula can take as little as 2 weeks to give you real lash-thickening action, meaning you get
irresistibly beautiful eyelashes and eyebrows quicker! 
✅NATURAL ZERO-IRRITATION FORMULA - Most eye lash serum products are packed full of all kinds of irritating chemicals. At Premiux
we want to offer you something different. That's why our eyelash serum to grow lashes is made entirely from natural high-quality
ingredients that stimulate hair growth with their nourishing natural formula that never irritates your eyes. 
✅PUT IT ON EFFORTLESSLY - Apply your eyelash growth serum with zero drama thanks to our special easy-application formula. Simply
apply a thin line of the serum along your upper and lower lash lines with the �ne-tip wand provided and wait a moment for it to dry.
Simple! 
✅COMPLETE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - Here at Premiux we understand that taking a chance on a new product can come with some
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uncertainty. We’re con�dent in the powerful eyelash and eyebrow thickening action offered by our eyelash growth serum, and that’s why
we offer our fabulous 30 Day Elegant Eyelash Guarantee on every purchase!
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Brouille�e

This stuff works!
I have been using Rodan & Fields lash boost for about a year now. I just can't afford it. But with Lavish Lash, I am getting the same
results for a fraction of the cost. I have tried a whole bunch of different ones and this is by far the most bang for the buck!
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